CROSSWORD
No. 15,932 Set by NEO

ACROSS
1  Local addresses encrypted in old document (4,3,7)
10 Right country for Catholic (5)
11 Lawyer indeed permitted to be with men (9)
12 Island in unimportant American state (7)
13 Chinese gong not initially practical (5,2)
14 Writer initially unnerved in old British colony (5)
16 Gentle energy put through seed line (9)
19 Orders at intervals to take necessary back up (9)
20 Devotee overthrows an emperor (5)
22 Light taking half-year to fix (3,4)
25 Feature in West shows robot (7)
27 Success with gate – thus getting out? (3,6)
28 Leader to advise duke about campaign medal (5)
29 Fresh meat abundant in peace camp (8,6)

DOWN
2  Fateful day for Brussels bureaucrats? They’re monsters! (9)
3  Princess departs from South African capital (5)
4  Yankee eaten by horrible sea snake – that is very simple (4,2,3)
5  Slim girl say vacated large pub (5)
6  Artist with fantastically true storyteller (9)
7  Flower for all to see in large bunch? (5)
8  Virtuous man on field that’s foreign (7)
9  Church area straddling border in war zone (6)
15  Managed to get raise with share account (9)
17  Unmanned gun (9)
18  Dreadful batons aid sole punishment (9)
19  Go hard round bends – this driver might! (4,3)
21  Woman hiding information makes plan (6)
23  Copper to restrain attractive girl (5)
24  Genuine broadcasting contract (5)
26  Daily Mail’s leader to delight? (5)

Solution 15,931